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You’re out one Thursday evening getting a drink with the girls
after work when you make eye contact with a 6’2 Ryan Reynolds
look-alike who is staring at you from across the bar.  The
good news: Blake Lively is nowhere in site! You really want to
make the first move and approach him but your friends persuade
you to stay put. Before you even have time to decide what to
do, you notice that he is passing the DJ booth and making his
way towards the dimly lit corner where you’re standing. He
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kindly introduces himself and as the two of you chat, your
mind makes a mental note about him. He’s nice, he’s funny,
he’s hot and yes, he’s single. The night is going well! You
definitely want to see him again, but there’s one catch: you
don’t feel comfortable giving him your cell phone number.
You’ve  had  some  pretty  bad  experiences  giving  out  your
personal information to guys. What do you do?

You’re in luck! Now you can have a second, private phone line
that rings to your cell phone, eliminating the need to worry
about losing your information – or the guy – ever again. MyAKA
is a product that offers you a second cell phone number in
your  local  area  code,  allowing  two  mobile  numbers  on  one
phone. The second phone number works just like your primary
cell phone number. It includes full voice and text message
support in the United States and Canada, easy number blocking
and unblocking, and a Do Not Disturb feature that sends calls
to voice mail and stores text messages when enabled. Your
assigned phone number from MyAKA is not linked to your user
information in any way. So unlike forwarding services, your
primary phone number is protected on incoming and outgoing
calls. Best of all, there are no apps, downloads or Internet
required.   All  features  are  controlled  via  text  message.
Hesitant about giving it a whirl? MyAKA is giving you a seven-
day free trial.
 

A 7 Day FREE Trial?! What’s the catch? None. With this special
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offer for CupidsPulse.com readers, you can enjoy seven worry-
free days of flirting with MyAKA without even entering your
credit card! And when you decide to keep the service, you can
upgrade your number in two easy steps at the MyAKA site. It’s
as  simple  as  that  to  date  safely  this  fall.  Sign-up  at
MyAKA.com today for a fun second mobile number with no strings
attached.
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